Glen Parva

NEWS

Remembrance Sunday Service
November 8th 2020
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CANCELLED

It was with sincere regret due to COVID-19
that we had to cancel this year’s Remembrance
Service which was due to take place at the
War Memorial Hall on Sunday 8th November.
Glen Parva Parish Vice Chairman Stan
Sidorowicz laid a poppy wreath in the Memorial
Garden on behalf of Glen Parva Parish Council
on Remembrance Sunday and lamp post
poppies were displayed in the Parish.

Christmas
Pantomime
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We have rebooked the
Christmas pantomime for

27th December 2021
when, all being well, we
can safely enjoy the day.
Further information will be
available nearer the time.

Spectacular Christmas Lights
from Little Glen Road Residents
Glen Parva residents Brian and Jackie
Moore provide so much happiness and
festive cheer to passers-by with their
spectacular Christmas decorations
each year.
Brian and Jackie have been decorating
the front of their house for the past 24
years, adding more and more amazing
lights as the years have gone by
which are enjoyed by everyone each
Christmas.
Four years ago, Brian and Jackie contacted Leicestershire and Rutland Air Ambulance,
who sent them a banner to add to the front of the property. Last year Brian and Jackie
received £250.00 in donations to Air Ambulance through a collection box by the front of
their house.
Jackie explained that there aren’t as many lights up as usual, due to Covid-19, but
everyone can see that there is still an outstanding display for everyone to enjoy.
Thank you to Brian and Jackie for providing the information and photograph for this article
and thank you for the happiness you bring each Christmas with your decorations.

Glen Hills
Library and
The Park Café
Hello Everyone,
Following government guidelines, the
library and café closed from 4th November.
However, the library have been able to
resume the click and collect service
from 9th November at the
following times:
Monday — 10am to 12pm
Thursday — 2pm to 12pm
Please contact us on 0116 278 7720
or at: glenhills library@outlook.com
Unfortunately, the Park Café will
remain closed until further notice.

STAY HOME, STAY SAFE

BUT KEEP READING!
Following a brief return with phase 3 of reopening on
5th October of the library and the reopening of the
café have unfortunately closed again due to the latest
government guidelines, announcing a four-week
lockdown from 5th November.
The click and collect service resumed from Monday
9th November on Monday mornings between
10–12pm and Thursday afternoons between 2–4pm.
To place an order for collection, you can call the library
and leave a message on 0116 278 7720 or email
glenhills_library@outlook.com. Alternatively, you can
download and print a form from the library section of
the Parish Council website. A maximum of twelve
books can be ordered for collection but please note
specific books cannot be ordered. State the genre,
category and author with your request and a volunteer
will make a selection of books ready for you to collect.
Updates will be available on the café and library’s social
media pages, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

Glen Hills Library
Community Project
Glen Hills Together
Deck the Railings

To celebrate our wonderful community,
Glen Hills Together invites you to join us
in decorating the railings outside

the Library and Park Café.
Decorations can be anything you like,
the brighter the better!
Can you knit, crochet or sew?
This is your opportunity to get creative
and maybe learn a new skill!

Decorations can be hung on the railings
from 1st December.
Templates and instructions to make pom-poms can be
found on our FaceBook page or Parish Council website.
We’d love you to share pictures of your creations and
what Glen Hills means to you on our FaceBook page too.

Glen Hills Library are working in conjunction with the
Cultural Communities Network of Leicestershire
County Council to introduce a fun project to the local
community during these uncertain times.
Glen Hills Together invites the public to decorate the
railings outside the library on Dorothy Avenue with
handmade items. Completed items will be attached to
a cord on the railings and will be displayed from 1st
December for the whole month. Anyone can get
involved with a decoration of your choice — the brighter
the better! Please attach a loop to your decoration so
it can be attached correctly.
If you would like some inspiration, the library has
patterns, template pom poms and wool available which
can be collected during the click and collect opening
hours on a Monday and Thursday. Completed
decorations can also be dropped off at the library.
A ‘Design a Logo’ competition is also in the pipeline
where younger members of the community can put
their designing caps on to create a logo for Glen Hills
Library and The Park Cafe. The winning logo will then
be used and printed onto mugs which will be available
from the library.
More information on these projects is available on the
Café and Library social media pages and the Glen
Parva Parish Council website under the Glen Hills
Library section.

e Report · Crime Report · Crime R
The current lockdown restrictions and the darker nights
probably mean that you are spending more time at home
now. Whilst this means that there is less opportunity for
someone to commit crimes against your property, you should
not relax in matters of home security. Make sure that any
security measures that you use are adequate and well
maintained.

You are probably spending less time outside than usual, so
make regular checks on sheds and outbuildings, as they will
be particularly vulnerable just now. Keep your vehicles
secure. Remove or put any parcels, tools, etc. out of sight.
If you are out and about when it is dark be aware of your
own safety, try and keep to well-lit areas and keep your
valuables out of sight.
Be mindful of computer frauds and telephone scams. They
are one of the crimes that are always on the increase.
Fraudsters have no conscience and are always finding new
ways to trick you out of your money. They will prey upon
your fears to make you panic, or offer what seems to be an
opportunity ‘too good to miss’ in an attempt to get you to
part with money. Always be cautious and don’t be rushed
into anything. Remember, if something sounds ‘too good to
miss’, then it probably is.
Beware of cold callers or unsolicited e-mails that ask for
your personal or bank details. Neither the banks, nor the
police will ask you for your full P.I.N. number or passwords.
Never disclose them to anyone. Nor will they ask you to
make a withdrawal or move money to a ‘Safe Account’ to
prevent it being stolen.

We are well into the firework season, and with the
cancellation of many organised events people will want to
hold their own displays at home. So, please remember that
what may be an enjoyable time for you may be disturbing or
annoying for someone else.

The restrictions on when and where fireworks can be
used are:
1. Generally, they should not be used between the hours
of 11.00pm and 7.00am.
2. On Bonfire night they can be used up until Midnight.
3. It is up to 1.00am on New Year’s Eve, Diwali, and the
Chinese New Year.
4. They should not be used in the street or a public place.
5. It is illegal for anyone under 18 years to buy fireworks.
By all means, enjoy your fireworks but stay safe and be
considerate to others.
We have received reports that some cyclists who use The
Great Central Way are travelling at speed and causing danger
to other users. Please remember that this is a shared space
and is also used by joggers, horse riders, dog walkers or
people just out for a pleasant stroll, often with small children.
It is unnerving to have a cycle pass you at high speed, or
approach you silently from behind when you will not be
aware of its presence. Please take care and ride in a proper
and safe manner. Always be aware of others who are using
The Great Central Way.
Ron Archer, Glen Parva Parish Councillor
(East Lubbesthorpe Ward) and Crime Reduction Liaison

South Leicestershire
Litter Wombles

The South Leicestershire Litter Wombles are a group who
highlight litter problems in the Leicester and South
Leicestershire area. The Wombles work hard collecting litter
over the county with several groups open to anyone, any
time, in a location convenient to you.
Bob Lee created the South Leicestershire Wombles in 2019
and since then, volunteers have collected an astonishing
11,000 bags of rubbish. Supported by Blaby District Council,
volunteer Wombles in the district can request litter picking
equipment from them directly.
The Wombles started in the South Leicestershire area but as
word spread of their fantastic work, more people became
involved and now the litter picking takes place throughout the
whole of Leicestershire.
If you would like to find out more or offer your help, you can

request to join the South Leicestershire Litter Wombles Group
on Facebook.
We would like to thank everyone involved in the Wombles
group for all of their hard work in helping to keep the district
and beyond clean and tidy.

Prison Project
at Glen Parva
Main works construction for the new
prison at Glen Parva began in September
and the main contractor leading that
work is Lendlease, a global property
development company with experience
of working on large infrastructure projects
across the world, including prisons.
Lendlease completed the construction of
HMP Berwyn in 2017, generating award
winning social and economic benefits for
the local communities of Wrexham and
North Wales.
The prison project at Glen Parva will be a
new category C prison accommodating
up to 1,680 men. As a category C prison,
it will focus on the resettlement and
rehabilitation of the men that will reside
there.
The Lendlease team is led by Project Director, Steve Fennell, who is looking forward to working with
supply chain partners to deliver a prison that will become a key part of the local economy generating
hundreds of jobs during construction and once the prison opens.

Construction Update
Following demolition of the original
buildings in May 2019, the site has
changed significantly over the past few
months. Lendlease now has over 70
workers and office staff working on the
new prison with numbers set to increase
as work moves from excavation works to

installing foundation piles. Lendlease is following government guidelines and has
implemented social distancing measures to keep those workers safe during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
We have also installed a new permanent road. The project team are currently operating
from temporary cabins and from home until the final office accommodation is set up
in spring next year.

Social Value and Community Benefits
Lendlease has committed to delivering a range of community
benefits as shown in the tables below, including our current
progress.
We have a dedicated Social Value Manager who is working
with local partners and stakeholders to deliver these
commitments. Lendlease have developed a range of
educational initiatives such as an online ‘Single Use Plastic’

Lendlease and supply chain partners Keltbray, Duo and Carmac
have also donated non-perishable goods to two local foodbanks
— Enderby Mission Church Food Bank and Braunstone
Community Life Food Bank — together with a donation of
£2,000 to support the organisations help local people.

work experience programme, which our Social Value Manager
has delivered to some of the Blaby District Youth Council
members.
This is an exciting initiative and it has been great to see some
of the fantastic ideas that the young people have come up with
to reduce the use of single-use plastics at school, home and
on the prison site itself. We are looking forward to sharing
these with local people through some awareness raising
activities including a short film.

Green Flag
Award 2020/21
Glen Parva and Glen Hills Local Nature Reserve
are delighted to have been awarded a Green Flag
for the seventh consecutive year.
Work in the nature reserve has been put on hold over the last few
months due to Covid-19, but the volunteers work so hard to maintain
this green space so beautifully for many to enjoy.
Glen Parva Parish Council Chairman Jan Martin said:
“Glen Parva Parish Council would like to sincerely thank our Volunteers
for their support and contribution, for working in our green spaces and
winning this Award for the 7th consecutive year which is a major
achievement, in a year when it has been so important for people to be
able to get outside and enjoy our wonderful countryside.”
The raising of the Green Flag, which is usually done during our annual
summer gala, will take place at a later date, when it is safe to do so.

Proudly Serving Leicestershire for over 100 years

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
We create a unique and bespoke funeral
tailored to you and your loved one
24 Hour Service • Pre-Arranged and
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

EXPERT MEMORIAL MASONS
Creating a lasting memory of your loved one
Bespoke Memorials • Personalised Designs
Unique Showroom • Additional Inscriptions
Memorial Renovations
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Hinckley • Newbold Verdon
office@gseller.co.uk | 0116 278 5634

Wills • Trusts • Lasting Power of Attorney
Estate Planning • Funeral Plans

Have you made your Will yet?
Is your Will up to date?
You are never too
young to have a Will.
We are local, based in
Glen Parva and come to you!
Please contact Nick Hughes

Mobile 07743 855 847
Oﬃce 0845 568 8574
Email nick@tclegalservices.co.uk
www.tclegalservices.co.uk

Member of the Society of Will Writers
and supporting the work of Rainbows Hospice

supporting

The Story of Featherby’s Nursery
We would like to thank John Featherby for writing the article.
My Grandpa James Webster Featherby originates from the north,
I think from the Doncaster area. He was a farm hand in the days
when you stood in York market with twist of straw in your lapel to
signify you were available for hire. If the farmer hired you it was for
a year and you lived on the farm. He fought in the First World War
but was honourably discharged in August 1917 because of an injury.

Nursery house Cork Lane

a view from the house

He eventually came to Leicester working as a gardener at one of the
big houses in Stoneygate. At some stage he met my Grandma and
she taught him to read and write. They scrimped and saved, taking
in washing etc. Eventually they nearly had enough money to buy
the land opposite the gas works on Aylestone Road. His boss loaned
him the last £20 for the purchase which he paid back as soon as
possible. He then saved enough money to buy the land at the
bottom of Cork Lane, about two acres, allegedly digging it by hand.
Then later he bought another 12 acres.

According to my dad he also rented the land which is where the
memorial hall and park is, but wouldn’t buy it because the owner
wanted sixpence an acre too much for it. He had three children, my
dad Ken, Uncle Alan Featherby and Aunty Jean Williams. When the
Second World War broke out presumably Uncle Alan was in a
reserved occupation, and dad joined the army.
Grandparents standing in brassica with Greendale Rd at the back
In the second picture Glen Rise can just be seen in the background

After the war he worked on the nursery. Uncle
Alan and Grandpa concentrated on growing the
vegetables on the land which is now built on up
to the woods. Dad handled the greenhouses,
growing tomatoes and bedding plants etc.
The bulk of the trade was the vegetables, food
being in short supply after the war.
They sold it on Leicester market standing three days a week. They also sold direct from the nursery. A shed was built on the nursery and used
as a shop. News would get around Glenhills that they had oranges for sale!! Until the day the nursery was sold, the shed was still there and
we still called it “the shop”!
They also built a pig sty during the war. You had to rear two pigs, one for the state and one for yourself. The land where the park is now
where the swings etc are they used to rear hens, and was called believe it or not “the chicken field”
At the back of the nursery towards the railway line was a sewage farm.
As the years went on, competition increased from supermarkets, and supplies imported from round the world and they decided to split the
business up. Planning permission was applied for to build, but they were told that it would not be passed while the sewer was there and there
were no plans to move the sewer.
So in approximately 1966 they sold the 12
acre field to Keith Parsons.
The council later put in a pumping station and
the sewage was pumped to Whetstone. So
the land became available for planning
permission.

Uncle Alan carried on buying and selling vegetables in Leicester market and dad retained the greenhouses and approximately 1.5 acres of land
to grow and wholesale the produce. Then in approximately 1975 dad and Keith sold out to the builders and that was as they say the end of the
nursery.

DOG FOULING —
Reporting to Blaby
District Council
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Dog fouling is an ongoing issue in the Parish
with many dog owners being irresponsible
whilst out exercising their dogs.
Dog fouling and large amounts of dog waste
can be reported to Blaby District Council on
0116 2750 555 or via their website

www.blaby.gov.uk/dogfouling

Parish Council Office Remains Closed
Due to the ongoing situation, the Parish Office remains closed until further notice. You can contact Manager Jayne Pollard
manager@glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk or Deputy Parish Council Manager Rachel Ayton admin@glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
with any queries.

Glen Parva Parish Councillors
Parish Councillors can be contacted via the Parish office on 0116 277 1450

EAST LUBBESTHORPE WARD
MR R ARCHER
MR M PRIDEAUX
MR S SIDOROWICZ — Council Vice Chair
MR J SUTCLIFFE

SOUTH WARD
MR A METHVEN
MRS S O’CONNELL
MRS H CAPEWELL
MR H EMBLEY
MR D BROWN

NORTH WARD
MRS J MARTIN — Council Chair
MRS F TURNER
MR P BOATMAN
MR J PARTRIDGE
MR J ALLEN

If anyone is interested in becoming a Parish Councillor please contact the Parish Council Manager.

The Parish Council contact details are as follows:
Parish Council Manager: Mrs Jayne Pollard
Email:
manager@glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
Website: www.glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
Twitter:
@glenparvaparish
Facebook: Glen Parva Parish Council
Telephone: 0116 277 1450
Mail:
Parish Council Office, Glen Parva War Memorial Hall, Dorothy Avenue, Glen Parva, Leicester
LE2 9JD
Members of the Parish Council welcome your comments and feedback and we look forward to hearing from you.
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